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Result Winter 2017
Sunshine in GTU Top
Ten Position

Excellent Performance in MCA
Ms. KAJAL TAPRAMI BHAKCI
Ms. KHIMJI JAINBHAGA MANGAVOLI
Ms. RASHI RISHI JAIN BHAGAT
Ms. JUSHI SHIRISHBHAI SHAH

Excellent Performance in MBA (Sem.-3, Batch 2016-18)
Ms. PRIYA PANDAV GTU Rank 1 (SPI 9.90/10)
Ms. CHANDANI AMBALIYA
Ms. YASHMIN SHAIKH
Ms. GUNJAN TALAVIYA

A Perfect Path to Success...
Faculty Achievements

Dr. Prof. Vikas Arora, Director, Sunshine Group of Institutions, Rajkot was invited as Resource Person in Personality Development Program for delivering lecture on the topic “Management Lessons from Mahabharat”. He also invited as Resource Person by Kitch Architectural Pvt. Ltd.’ – Rajkot in Management Development Program and delivered lecture on “Leadership”. In March 2018.

Sunshine Group of Institutions heartily congratulates Dr. Dimple Anandpara for her remarkable achievement as being conferred with PhD in Computer Science stream from RK. University on 10th March 2018. The thesis on “Study, Analysis and Design an Improved Steganography Algorithm for Information Security” was prepared by Ms. Dimple Anandpara under the guidance of Dr. Amit Kothari, Associate Professor at ITM Universe, Baroda.


Mr. Viral Shah, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA has written two papers in his research area. One paper is presented on “Comparative Study of various applications using Steganography and Cryptography” in IEEE Conference. Another paper is presented on topic “Study of Different Image Steganography Techniques to Transfer Data Securely” in 3rd International Conference at Christ Institute of Management. He has also attended GUJCOST Sponsored National Workshop on "Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning” and "Web and Cloud Expo” to learn Data Science and Cloud Computing in March 2018.
Faculty Achievements

Prof. Dr. Milan Vachhani from Faculty of MCA has successfully completed online google course on "Digital Citizenship and Safety".

Assistant Professor at Faculty of Management was published in “Inspira – International Conference on Modern Management Strategies on 2nd & 3rd February 2018”. He was also invited as a resource person to deliver a Book Talk on “Theory of Karma” at Rotary Midtown Library, Rajkot on 24th March 2018.

Training & Placement

Grand Success of Job Fest 2018

It gives us immense pleasure to announce the grand success of 3rd consecutive mega Job Fest. Like every year Sunshine Group of Institutions – Department of Management organized Job Fest on 25th Jan. 2018. More than 30 well reputed companies from entire Gujarat came with the offer of 15K to 30K for the MBA students. Around 400 students from different universities of Gujarat participated in the Job Fest. The Job Fest could achieve its purpose because of distinguished efforts of training & placement officer of Mr. YashpalsinhZala and entire management department under the leadership of campus director Prof. (Dr.) VikasArora and Head of management department Ms. Khushbu Dave.
MCA Placement Summary 2016-2018 Batch:

We feel proud to share the progress of Training and Placement Cell (TPC), Faculty of MCA, Sunshine Group of Institutions who made efforts in developing skills of students during their studies at the institute and groomed them through the organized special training sessions.

Training and Placement Cell, **Faculty of MCA achieved 100% placement** assist to the student excluding want to startup their own business or wants to become helping hand to their parents to cross boundaries of existing business with IT. TPC had conducted placement drive for student at **46+ IT companies** from all over the Gujarat looking to their technology and location preference. IT companies had offered average packaged for MCA freshers is **1.2 Lac – 3.6 Lac per annum**.

Congratulation to all the student of MCA 2016-18 batch and **Prof. Mitul Thakar**, Training and Placement Officer and **Prof. Savan Raithatha**, Training and Placement Coordinator for their efforts in 360 degree development of student.

---

**Student Achievements & Participation**

**Papers Presented by students @ International Conference**


Papers written by **Komal Thavrani, Yasmin Shaikh and Rajesh Ghorai** were published as well as papers presented by **Chirag Kareliya, Reshu Lalwani** and **Bobby Thomas** were also appreciated by the panel members.
Student Achievements & Participation

Marathon
Sunshine College actively participated in Marathon 2018- “Run for Rajkot” which was held in Rajkot on 18th February, 2018. Faculties & Students from MBA, MCA & i-MBA streams enthusiastically participated in the event.

Winners @ Inter College Competition
More than twenty students of i-MBA semester. IV from Sunshine Group of Institutions participated in inter college competition - Manifest 2018 on 20th January 2018. They participated in many events like Extempore, Quiz, Ad Made Show, Poster making, Back to Bachpan etc. Ms. Aastha Adesra, Ms. Khooshi Bagdai, Ms. Ankita Harsora achieved the 1st Rank in Ad Made Show. The 3rd Rank in Ad Made Show was achieved by Ms. Rutvi Dhorajiya, Ms. Dolly Gomtipura & Ms. Yashmita Parmar. Mr. Vivek Desani & Mr. Mihir May got the 3rd Rank in Back to Bachpan competition.

Participation in National Seminar on “Indian Culture & Philosophy”
Students of MBA & i-MBA along with Prof. Komal Patel & Prof. Pratik Paun participated in the National Seminar on “Indian Culture & Philosophy” on 3rd & 4th Feb. 2018. The program was arranged at Shree Ram Krishna Ashram Rajkot.

Online Certification:
Students from MCA semester 4 have completed online certification course in different technologies like C++, C#, google Analytics, CSS, Paython, PHP, JAVA, SQL, Ruby and many more.

Participation in inter college competition “Endeavor”
More than 30 students from MBA semester. II participated in inter college competition “Endeavor” at Noble College Junagadh on 11th Feb. 2018. They were benefited with great learning and exposure by participating in the event.
Sunshine Group of Institutions, **Faculty of MCA** organized two days Distinguished Lecture Series By Eminent Professors on 7th and 8th Feb – 2018. In lecture series session was delivered by **Dr. Vaidas Giedrimas** - Associate professor and former HoD of software systems at Siauliai University, Lituania on topic “Smart Device Computing”, **Dr. Atul Gonsai** - Professor at Saurastra University, Rajkot on topic “Networking”, **Dr. Priyank Gokani** - Associate Professor at Dr. V. R. Godhaniya I.T. college, Probandaron topic “ICT in Admin”, **Dr. Paresh Kotak** - principal in government polytechnic, Rajkot on topic “ICT in Admin”, **Dr. Kishor Atkotia**, Professor in statistic department at Saurastra University delivered session on topic “Project Management”, **Dr. C.K. Kumbharana** Professor and HoD in computer science at Saurastra university on topic “Language Translation”. **Dr. Vikas Arora** director of Integrated campus @ sunshine Group of Institutions - Rajkot on topic “Cracking Job Interview”. **Dr. Vishal Varia** Managing Director at Rosary School Rajkot delivered session on “Digital Citizenship”. **Dr. Mahesh Jivani** Professor in department of Electronics at Saurastra University delivered session on “Android Technology”.

**Expert Session on Meditation & Yoga**

**Dr. Geraldine Townend**, a famous researcher and social activist from Australia conducted a session on Meditation & Yoga on 18th January for the students of MBA and i-MBA.

**Expert Discussion on Budget 2018**

**Mr. Nitin Kathrotiya**, well known Tax consultant & Advocate and Mr. Ankit Shah, founder & Director at Ajay Group of companies provided the review of budget from different aspects on 1st Feb 2018.

**Expert Talk on “Stock Market Awareness”**

On 8th March 2018 **Mr. Kartik Bavishi** Company Secretary from BSE, Rajkot delivered an expert talk on “Stock Market Awareness” to management students.
Knowledge Class

Workshop on Human Values

The Department of Management, SGI arranged a three days’ Workshop on Human Values for the students i-MBA semester. II & IV from 19th to 21st February 2018. On first day the welcome address and highlights of the workshop were given by Campus Director Prof. Dr. Vikas Arora. The workshop was continued by Mr. Pratik Paun who was the main speaker of the workshop. The second session was delivered by Ms. Harsha Satramni addressed the students on “Importance of Human Values in our day to day life”. The valedictory session on “Importance of value education in modern era” was given by Dr. Hiren Raval on 21st February 2018. On the same day the parents of the students were also invited to attend the session. They all were thankful to the institute for arranging such an evocative workshop for their children.

Celebrations

Annual Function “Oriana”

Sunshine Group of Institutions celebrated the 7th Annual Function Oriana on 10th March 2018. The event was graced with the sheer presence of honorable Vice-Chancellor of the Gujarat Technological University Dr. Navin Sheth, respected ex-Vice-Chancellor of Saurashtra University Prof. Dr. Pratapsinh. We are also thankful to Prof. Dr. Sanjay Bhayani, Prof. Dr. Hitesh Shukla, and Prof. Dr. Ashwin Solanki from Saurashtra University, faculties, teachers from prominent colleges & schools of Rajkot, well known corporates and respected parents of the students who accepted our invitation and attended the event. In this Annual Felicitation Function the GTU 1st Rank holders from MBA and MCA were felicitated with award by the honorable guest.

Alumni Meet-2018

On 10th Feb. 2018 all the alumni had the pleasure of mingling with old friends and recalling their college days. Alumni enjoyed games with RJ Noopur from 94.3 My FM, D J, dinner and exiting events performed by current students.
Industrial & Social Visit

**Industrial Visit @ Microsign**
Students of i-MBA & MBA along with Prof. Arti Bhatti and Prof. Hemen Kalariya visited Microsign Products at Bhavnagar on 31st March 2018. Students observed the process, quality control, layout etc. in the plant. Moreover they learned how the concepts like Human Resource Planning are wonderfully implemented in the company. We sincerely thank the owner of the company Mr. Nishit Mehta for providing guidance and assistance during the visit.

**Industrial Visit @ Rajkot Dairy**
A visit to Rajkot Dairy was arranged for the students of i-MBA semester. IV on 30th March 2018. The visit was aimed at making students aware about the management of co operatives. The visit was arranged by Dr. Monika Mehta, faculty of Management.

**Visit at DivyaBhaskar, Ahmedabad**
A visit to DivyaBhaskar Printing Plant, Ahmedabad was arranged for the students of MBA semester. II on 24th Feb. 2018. The students visited the entire plant and learned the entire printing process and supply chain of the DB group. The students were excited to see the live printing of leading newspaper brand in the biggest printing plant of South Asia.

**Social visit at Matruchhaya old age home**
Students from i-MBA semester. IV along with the faculty members visited Matruchhaya old age home on 16th Jan. 2018. They had a great experience of sharing love and warmth with them.
Student Development Program

Android Workshop

Prof. (Dr.) Milan Vachhani has delivered "One Day Android Workshop" on 24th February 2018. MCA 4th semester students have attended this workshop.

Lecture on “Logical Reasoning”

As a part of training, Mr. Amit Sehgal, Assistant professor at Faculty of MCA, has delivered a lecture on “Logical Reasoning” to MCA 4th semester students so they can perform well in written tests taken during companies’ interviews.

Seminar on significance of Online Certificates

Prof. (Dr.) Milan Vachhani has delivered a seminar on "Significance of Online Certificates". MCA 4th and 2nd semester students benefit from this seminar.

Lectures on “How to Design Database”

Dr. Dimple Anandpara, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA, has delivered a 2-day session on "How to design database using E-R model" for i-MBA 2nd semester students. The expert sessions helped students gain practical exposure of the subject as part of the curriculum.

"Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all" – Aristotle

Prof. Savan A. Raithatha, Assistant Professor, Faculty of MCA, Sunshine Group of Institutions, delivered a talk in a seminar on 'Perceive and Evaluate Own Emotions to Work in Corporate' for iMBA students.

In his activity-based interactive talk, he taught the classification of IQ – Intellectual Intelligence, SQ – Spiritual Intelligence, and EQ – Emotional Intelligence with characteristics and four branches of Emotional Intelligence.
Students’ Achievement

SUNSHINE ROCKS AGAIN

Ms. BOBBY THOMAS
GTU Rank 2nd
(SPI 9.56/10)
MBA Semester-1
Batch : 2017-19

Ms. RUCHI GOKANI
GTU Rank 9th
(SPI 9.22/10)
MBA Semester-1
Batch : 2017-19
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